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rtlE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED. ,

PR0GRESSIVEJ1RAT0R CHEERED

,Your First Step

STRONG FEELING ON BEHALF OF NEW MOVEMENT

You probably have
heard of the wonderful
comfort of the

Red Cross Shoes
H . you never ex
perienced it for your
self/'you really have
a very unUsual sensa
tion to look forward to.
Cdffte in and try on a
pair of Red Cross shoes

A QUIET DIGNITY
is always imparted by simple lines
and substantial elegance.
Some new models of this type
are illustrated here and many peo
ple prefer
THESE MONUMENTS
to the artistically carved designs
ornamented with tasteful decora
tions. Whatever your preference,
we are ready to supply the style
you desire. Consult us.

Dr. Purinton Presides—Speech of Rev. Mr; Dunnack Said Ta Be Most
Eloquent Ever Giveh In Village—Fir. Haskell of Portland Shows
That Democrats Advocate a Destructive Tariff and the
Republicans One of Privilege—People Aroused by
Corruption in High Places as Never Before

Over 250, including twenty-five Rev. Mr. Duhnack fulfilled the ex
women, attended the Progressive'rally pectations and) predictions of the'local
in town hall,, Thursday night, It was leaders. •' A map of command ing-pres
the first public meeting of the new ence, a ¿deep and pleasing voice, he
club and willbe recalled as the .largest began his address with an' enthusiasm
and most enthusiastic political gather that compelledithe audience to sit up
ing held in this village-for many years. and listen. His words were given'tbe
It was also a representative audience closest attention. . Time and again the
which gave many evidences of a strong audience .was aroused by his eloquence
feeling on behalf of the Progressive and he was obliged^to raise Tris har.d
CIRCULARON APPLICATION
cause. The club was fortunate in hav to ’subdue the applause. He was no
ing speakers of much ability and deep ordinary^ spell-hinder. Facts, figures«
OppositeMcArthur Library
conviction, whose words greatly im and stories were presented iq, a clear*
pressed the people and convinced them and convincing¿way. His closing sen
Designer and Builder of High
BIDDEEORHi
HE.
Grade Cemetery Work
that many great wrongs of the day tence im. which he spoke of the first and
374 ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD could and would be righted by the early Progressives — Moses, the Mahi
from -\f¥azarets| Socrates, CromVell.
election of Roosevelt and Johnson.
The speakers were Rev. A. E. Dun Washington, and • culminating with 1
WISCASSETT nack of Augusta and Frank H. Haskel] Roosevelt—was a master effort. It
BATH
SACO
PORTLAND
or Portland. They were accompanied to brought'the.Jist^ners to their feet and
the platform by Dr. Herbert H. Purin not onlyl applause but cheers greeted
ton, president of the Kennebunk dub; the speaker. Some of the older citi
N. M. P. Jacobs, member of the State zens said it was’the-finest address ever
committee;..Col. Charles R. Littlefield delivered in town ball.
Frank H. . Haskell of Portland
of this village, one of the six Roosevelt
brôught the greetings of 5000 Progres
the man who wears clothes of electors from this state.
Dr. Purinton opened the meeting sivevoters of that city, and best wishes
distinction, snap, fit, style?
with well'chosen words. He expressed of 5000 Progressive women. He said'
the opinion that it was the duty of that the* people were aroused as never
And do you “guess” he pays, every
citizen to take an active interest before by corruption.in high places;
I. more than you can,afford?
in politic»'; that because dishonest he told why he had left the Republican
men had gained control of the govern party and joined in the Progressive
I How about
ment was a strong reason for every ntfovement ; the speaker outlined <the;
honest citizen to take partin electing record of Président Taft, showed where
true men. He honoree} the two big be had failed to keep his tariff reducpartiesfor the -good they had done in tion pledges, and bbw in other ways he
tlie- past, but be 'believed they had had evaded the platform of* the Repub
Come over and slip on one of .become corrupt; that was why the lican convention, which nominated him.
our nifty Suits at those prices. ' Progressive party bad been formed. The¿audience was much interested^ iiu
He Said that the Republ ic»» and Dem* his- explanation ;of how -stocks were,
Hand-tailored, made from acidr ocratic parties were dominated by men watered, of how one large corporation
tested fabrics, thoroughly water whoho longer believed in “the great- paid a dividend of dO per cent and
shrunk, and guaranteed all wooh est-good for the .greatest number,” but made it appear as six per cent. He
by men who advocated “the biggest believed the trusts, should be regulated^
graft for the greatest wire pullers.? President Taft’s, attempt to break up
Car fare allowed on purchases of $5*.oo* When. Dr. Purin ton mentioned the- the trusts bad failed; the Standard
name of Theodore Roosevelt and said Oil had been forced to “dissolve’’, with
that Ijc was the one man -in political the result that oil had increased two
life who had been tried and found true cents a gallon and ons of the companies,
the applause was general. The chair resulting from the separation and still
man expressed as his opinion that no owned by the old crowd, had recently
other man lathe country’s history had paid an enormous dividend. Free trade,
so aroused the public conscience and from past experience; would destroy the
stimulated public action as had Mr. business of the whole country. The
Roosevelt. He briefly sketched the Progressive plan was a . tariff for the
former president’s, career and showed Nation, not a destructive tariff as advo
.that from the very first when be was? a cated by the Democrats or a tariff
N. Y. Assemblyman he had been un for privilege as carried but by the
compromising foe of graft and grafters, Republicans. Mr. Haskell’s address
FOR YOUR
and had-always worked in the interests showed careful research, practical con
of the people.
clusions. He was generously applauded,

Maguire, the Shoeist

NEW
FALL
SHOE
STYLES

Enthusiastic and Largely* Attended Rally in Town Hall
Last Thursday Night

in any style of shoes
will show you the differ
ence there is in shoes.

Profession
Has Its Leader

ew

Do You Envy
$15, $18 or $2®

Coffin Bros.
-

-

Experience,
Skill, Ability and Facilities
Enable- Us to Lead.

Telephone 26—1

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg

■ This gun is the ‘’last* yirord’’ from the manufacturer.
Come in and look dt over.

Everything in sporting goods.
Buy at Larrabee’s and know
you have the latest and best
equipment.

Geo. W. LARRABEE
MAIN STREET, KENNEBUNK

A* LEMBLIN’S

Grand Exhibit

FREE MAIL DELIVERY PROBABLE

fill H ■ (■!

Two Post-office Inspectors Visit Village and. Will
Soon Report Their Findings

Men and Young Men, it’e
now time for your to> think of
yoyr Fall and Winter Suit and
Overcoat.
Men who have worn College«» Suits and
Overcoats never give any other clothes a
thought. We are showing a vast assortment
of stylesfor Fall * and Winter andthey pos
sess more individuality-than ever.

If Installed Two Carriers Will Be Appointed and There Will Be Homing
and Afternoon Deliveries—Congressman Aids Postmaster Fairfield
With His Request to Designate Kennebunk for.the Service

See the Display in Our Windows

J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

There is a probability of free mail stalled there will be two routes which
delivery for Kennebunk. Rumors to will mean two good positionsifor Ken
that effect have been in circulation for nebunk men. Two deliveries would be
several weeks. ' Two post-office in made, the carriers leaving the office at
spectors visited the village last week 8.30 in the morping and 4.20 in the
and made an inspection of the streets. afternoon.
Equipment for the new post-office in The appropriation is a small one and
clude desks for carriers which adds to must be renewed by the next session
Admission Five Cents
the belief that free deliveiy will be of Congress if the' experiment is tried*
established.
beyond June 80, the end of the depart
The last session of Congress appro ment’s fiscal year. There is.no doubt
priated 5100,000 for experimental free th is ; appropropriation Will be re
delivery for post-offices «not large newed, in: fact enlarged, If the experiOF EVERY DESCRIPTION and enough to be legally entitled to that . ment proves a success.
ZjL
r ■
all prices. If you wish to buy, sell or privilege, but was doing sufficient bus
Portmaster Fairfield told, an Enter**
a M
exchange farm, shore, or village or iness to warrant an experiment of free prise representative that he hoped the
delivery. As soon as the appropriation village would be the favored place as «
city property, it will pay you to get in touch with us.
was made Postmaster Fairfield got busy it.was* doubtful if over one post-offiee
in the interests of Kennebunk. He in the state woulp be thus priviliged by
The farm men of Maine
enlisted the influence of Congressman the existing, appropriation.
Hinds, who was successful in having
During Postmaster Fairfield’s admin
Inspectors Swift and Penleton detailed istration mails have been added, rural
to investigate and report on the advisa free delivery and a postal savings de
bility of making Kennebunk one of the partment installed. The past year an
Portland Office,613 ‘ Fildelity Bldg.*
experimental towns. It is hoped that extra clerk ha» been employed. The
the report will be favorable. It is ex town may well congratulate itself for
J. Mi Seeley
West Kennebunk Local Mgr. pected that it will be made public having a postmaster who is constantly
advocating and giving the best service
within a few days.
If experimental free delivery is- in- 1 to hjs patrons.
20 branch offices in this state alone

Pictures Changed Daily
: : VAUDEVILLE : : TWICE - A - WEEK

C? A n

STILKEY & WHITNEY

Tel. 246-3

We have the New Winchester
Automatic Shot Gun which
was placed on the market last
. week. Also the New Rem
ington (trombone action) Rifle
(taking high power cartridges)

CONGRESS APPROPRIATES FOR EXPERIMENTS

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.

BUM

Sportsmen:

1,000 SAMPLES

Men’s Fall Suits $i3.w,up. Ladies’ Fall Suits $12.00 up.
Special attention given to Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing
atfreasonable, prices.

»F. DEAS
136 Main Street

MAINE

Blues. Browns, Grey, Black, Etc.
Style and Fit Guaranteed.

SEE
OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAY

The satisfaction our services and
Glasses have been giving for
years PLACES US AT THE
HEAD OF THE OPTICAU
PROFESSION IN THIS CITY.

GEO. L. GRIFFIN

5A£O,

To Be SuccessftüYou
Must Advertise

A Special that we waut to call your attention to, is the new pleated and ; belt, baek
overcoat, and also the long double breasted
overcoat, made in fancy browns and grays.

SANFORQ,.. - -

• Home of CS-oo«! Clothes

Busiest Corner on

Kennebunk’s Busiest StreeL
Coffee Ground, Not Crushed, Every Particle Alike.

Try the “OLD DUTCH” Brand, Ground to order 30c
a pound.

GEORGE E. COUSENSe
Old Conner Grocery, Kennebunk, Me

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
Subscription,
' 'r
One Year, in Advance . ...$1.00
Three Months, ............... .'.. .25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made knowli on
application.., ?
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.

ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Ttanks
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usua
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applica
Horn
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16, 1912

Political Notes and Otherwise
Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati testified
before the Senate Committee, that he
contributed $159,839.30 to aid in elect
ing his brother President in 1908,. and
that he had paid $213,592.41-this year
towards the expenses of securing the
President’s nomination at the Chicago
Convention.

“If Roosevelt is elected president you
will lose your pension” is the state
ment a local Taft heeler made to an old
soldier in Kennebunk. Such contempti
ble methods to defeat the Progressive
leader shows the desperate condition of
the Republicans who evidently are de
termined to win votes by any and all
kinds of misrepresentation.
When Roosevelt demanded proof
from Wilson for his direct charge that
the United States Steel-Corporation was
back of the Progressive program he
evaded, shifted and dodged. He says
now that he “did not mean money.”
Said Wilson: “I do not know whether
they are supporting Roosevelt with
money or not! It does not make any
difference, what I meant was that they
are supporting with their THOUGHT.”
No able student of social, political
and economical conditions can evade
the conclusion that readjustment must
come to suit modern changed conditions
and that soon, if not by legislative
action, then by explosion. -The danger
is in delay. Governor Wilson seems to
be honestly determined to bring about
the readjustment needed, but his free
trade program will produce the very
thing he is trying to avoid. It is no
time for experimenting.

“The great issued of the day require
constructive statesmanship. The. rela
tions of capital and labor, pur banking
system, the trusts; our mercantile
marine, taxation and many more ques
tions are so many- challenges to the
political sagacity and wisdom of the
Democratic party. The opportunity
was never greater, and“ the end and
purpose of the Democratic program is
the enlargement of the liberty, power,
and service of the individual and
society.” — Prof. Garrett Droppers.
(Dem.)
. .

President Taft says the aim of the
Republican party is to give good wag£s
above the cost of living. Why don’t his
administration set the example? No
administration has.redqced the wages
of thousands of employees below living
wages but his. McVeagh, his secretery
of the treasury, and Hitchcock, his
postmaster—general, hav^. reduced
efficient, capable employes-’i}) Such low
salaries that they cannot^-in a satis
factory manner, maintaln iheir families.
Men are working in the custom house
service and post-office for about $'1.97
per day, who under Col.’ Roosevelt
received $3.00 a day with'the cost of
living 48 per cent lower.

“The Democratic partv -.is the party
of obstruction and reaction, temporarily
given a progressive gloss, but only by
contrast with the Republican party of
recent years. * * * it holds theo
retically to the policy of d<iiing away
with the protective system, and of so
imposing duties as to get all foreign
products at their lowest 'foreign and
original cost, irrespective of the effect
upon American industry and labor of
their free introduction. Whetber-the,
party will really ever face this full log
ical effect of its own theory is of course
somewhat doubtful, experience show
ing that the individual Deifiocratic
congressman, while ready to deprive
everybody else of protections is as fierceto protect the industries of his own
local constituency as the most rabid
National protectionist.
The party
holds to a theoretical position, which,
if logically carried out, would.disturb
and in many cases paralyze business,
tend to produce the hard times of the
last. Democratic or Wilson tariff act
from 1893 to 1897. A burnt child ought
to dread the fiie.”—ex-Goy. John D.
Long. (Rep.)

Removal Sale at Bowdoiifs
Real Bargains are being offered at my store before and during removal to new
Post-office building. Many things you may not need to-day, but will be necessary
to buy later can be purchased at a big saving. Do not fail to take advantage
of this money-saving opportunity. I believe it will be cheaper to sell at reduced
prices than to move my large stock of goods. A few prices are quoted. All goods
will be sold at proportionate reduction.

SOME PRICES AT REMOVAL SALE

Disinfectants

Cough Syrups
Former
Price

15c
15c
75c
38c

25C
White Pine Cough Syrup
Mrs. Dinsmore’s Cough Balsam 25c
Foley’s Honey arid Tar
$1.00
<c
<<
«
50c
All cough Syrups at same
rate of reduction

(I

Paine’s Celery Compound
Greene’s Nervura
Pinkham’s Compound
All $ioo medicines,-except
those under contract, 78c

$1.00
50c
$1.00
$1.00
1.00

78c
38c
78c
78c
78c

foe

38c
19c
8c

50c
25c

38c
15c

50c
25c

Combs
Celluloid, Rubber

10c
50c
38c

School Blocks
Eaton-Hulburt Linen Papers
“
“
“
“
About 500 odd boxes of •
stationery at ioc

78c
38c
18c
8c
10c

Souvenirs of all kinds at cost.

8c
36c
18c

Confectionery

Miss Flossie Porter is the guest of
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Carter at Rumford
Falls.

38c
19c

Perfumes
$1.00
50c
$1.00

Hudnuts
Rickseekers
Roger & Gallett

60c
38c
75c

Cigars
All roc Cigars 5c

All 5c Cigars 4c

Leather Goods for Christmas.

Bowdoiifs, Kennebunk, Me.
T.L.Evans&Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

24-5247-251 Main Street

Special
Bargain Sale

GREATEST

Sale of the Season
All This Week of Suits, Coats,
Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Rain Coats
and Ready to Wear Hats
Largest Assortment to Select from This
Side of Boston

Hand Bags
Colors, Black, Tan, Blue and
Green, made from soft suede,
leather, with long silk cord
and silk lining, made, to sell
for 50c, we have one 144 to
sell at

1 Oc
Purses
Fine quality leather, some have
nickled frames, all sizes and
styles, made to sell for 15c,
20c and 25c.
>
• Your choice at

You can Save rrom 35 to 45 per cent
on the Dollar

COME EARLY FOR BEST CHOICE

The Siegel Store, 57 Market Street.
®^We pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over
Radically Wrong

Scarcity of coal in Kennebunk is get
ting to be a matter of real concern.
1 Oc
Even those who have their “biack”
diamonds ordered, are not absolutely
sure of getting them. So far as the con
Crib Blankets
sumer is concerned the hope of keeping
Blue and Pink borders, worth warm during the coming winter is not a
cheerful one.
19c at
There is something radically wrong.
lOc
When men become confronted with such
problems as this one, it is no wonder
there is a great and growing unrest
among the masses. Consumers are not
Coal Hods
receiving anything like fair treatment.
25c Black Japanned Hod and 5c There is actually no coal famine. There
is actually no coal shortage except with
shovel. The two for
the retailers and they are not to blame.
The large operators declare they have
lOc
as great a tonnage of coal on hand at
this season of the year as they have had
at any time in the fall of the year for
Wash Boiler
many years. But they are holding for
Made of heavy tin, with metaL ; high prices.
W. E. Warren of this village, who has
lie bottom and wood handles
handled coal for many years, says it ts
worth $1-25 at
absolutely impossible to buy a large
shipment, that the price asked at Ports
75c
mouth is $8.25, unscreened, and cash
must accompany the order. Even then
the large dealers are not particular
about selling.
Charles H. Lucas, who desired nine
ton of coal, visited Portland, Ports
mouth and other places but succeeded
in obtaining only six ton at $9*10 a ton.

T. L. Evans & Co. 1

Miss Carrie Dutch is in Portland
today.
Paul Webber Huff is spending a few
days in Boston and vicinity.

Lowney’s, Schraff’s, Russell’s,
Huyler’s, Johnson’s, Whit
more’s Appolo, lb. boxes
50c
30c

Tooth Brushes
2000 Tooth Brushes

$1.00
50c
25c
IOC

Sulpho Napthol
“
“
“
“
“
Peroxide

Removal
Priee

Stationery

Patent Medicines
Swamp Root

Former
Price

Removal
Price

Difficult Scriptures on Hell.
A little Book selling at only ten
cents, postpaid, is having a very wide
circulation—running up into the mil
lions. It contains some very startling
Information respecting the meaning of
the word Hell. It claims to demon
strate, both from the Hebrew and the
Greek of our Bible, that Hell is NOT
a place of eternal torment, but merely
another name for the TOMB, the
GRAVE, THE STATE OF DEATH. It
affects to show that man was not re
deemed from a far-off place of eternal
torture, but quotes the Scriptures prov
ing that he was REDEEMED from the
GRAVE at the cost of his Redeemer’s
LIFE and that the Scriptural Hope,
both for the Church and the World,
Is a resurrection hope based upon the
death and resurrection of Jesus. The
book is certainly worth the reading.
The information' it furnishes is cer
tainly valuable, far beyond its trifling
cost. Order it at once from the Bible
and Tract Society, 17 Hicks street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Reports from the mining districts say
that there are millions of tons of Coal
above ground, enough to supply the
world for a year. The operators blame
the railroad for present conditions.
There is a nigger in somebody’s coal
bin. The situation is indefensible and
intolerable. There seems to be no ex
cuse for .it except that the Coal Dealers
Association is playing a robber game.
There is a conspiracy in splendid woiking order which aims to go to the very
bottom of the poor man’s pocket. This
conspiracy is in violation of law.
The time is certainly coming when
this government will have to take ,-ucli
matters as coal shortage into its own
hands and see that the people are sup
plied. Unless something is done to
break the grip of the coal kings, people
will certainly rebel and there is no tell
ing what the result will be.

The Women’s Home Missionary
Society of the Methodist Episcopal
church met with Mrs. Charles Clark
Monday afternoon and elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year :—
President, Mrs. Charles Clark.
Vice President, Mrs. Walter Cloud
man.
Secretary, Mrs. Oliver Curtis.
Treasurer, Alice Autbier.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs Augus
ta Lord.
Temperance Secretary, Mrs. Gaddas.

Postmaster Fairfield expects to move
into the new post-office bhilding on
Saturday,
Gordon Carter is enjoying his annual
vacation at the home of his parents it
Rumford FaUs.

Mrs» Belle Houghton of Kennebunk
port is stopping with Mrs. I. R. Chase
on Main street.
Mrs. Priscilla Hobbs, sister of the late
Mrs. Mary Hobbs of this town, passed
away at her homein Portland last Wed
nesday.

At the meeting of the Eastern Star,
Mrs. Isabella Sleeper, district deputy
inspector of Thomaston was present.
Supper was served.
Mrs. Smith of Brooklyn, N. Y., arri
ved today for a few days visit with her
mother, Mrs. Hiram Waterhouse, and
her sister, Mrs. Walter Cloudman.

Married at the Baptist parsonage in
thia village on Wednesday last,
Llewellyn F. Langley and Miss Carrie
N. Pease, both of Amesbury, Mass.

PASTOR RUSSELL AT
ILLINOIS STATE FAIR
Honor Io thé Son Means Honor
to the Father Also.
Work of Calvary Progressing, but Far
From Finished—Selection of Elect
Church the Beginning—Not the Com
pletion, of the Divine Purpose.

Springfield, Ill.,
Oct. 6.—-P a s t o r
Russell arrived
yesterday, the
guest of the State
Board.
In
his
evening address
the text was taken
.from Philippians
fl, 10, 11; “At the
name of Jesus ev
ery knee shall bow
and every tongue
confess.”
Pastor Russell
drew attention to the fact that for
half a century the world has been un
dergoing a most marvelous revolution
along the lines of increase of knowl
edge. He referred briefly to the share
of Illinois in this onward march of in
telligence. This, he said, is plainly
manifest at this Fair in the wonderful
display of labor-saving devices, etc.
He remarked on the school exhibi
tion^ and what they indicate of the
progress of general knowledge even
amongst the young. He remarked also
on the improved breeds of live-stock,
poultry, etc. This progress belongs to
the last fifty years. The fruits and
vegetables also, he declared, remind
one of Paradise and lead us to wonder
if there could have been more nearly
perfect fruit and vegetables there.
These things are corroborative of the
Bible testimony that we are at the
threshold of a glorious Epoch, called
in the Scriptures The Reign of Christ
for a Thousand Years. Our blessings
are the foregleams of coming bless
ings, which, undoubtedly, will be manyfold greater. The Scriptures, he de
clared, tell not only of the Six Great
Days of the Reign of Sin and Death
(each day 1,000 years), but also of the
Great Seventh Day of 1,000 years—the
Sabbath of rest from toil and sweat of
face, the rolling away of the Curse and
the pouring out of God’s blessing.
So accustomed have we become to
the Reign of Sin and Death that many
incline to. think it the normal condi
tion. But not so. There is no sin in
heaven, and the Bible explains that
there will be no evidences of the curse
on earth at the close of Messiah’s
Reign. Father Adam’s disobedience
and sin brought the curse, “Dying thou
shalt die.”

“In God’s Due Time.”
A union service was held in the Con
Long ago the Omnipotent One,could
gregational church last Sunday evening
when Rev. Dr. Berry of Waterville have bound or have destroyed Satan
spoke on the work of the Civic League. «and all rebellious to the Divine ar
rangements. On the contrary God has
- The sudden death of Miss Annie Her permitted evil as a great lesson, until
vey, for m^ny years a housekeeper for He shall be ready to establish His
Mrs. J. O. Elwell, at the home of her Kingdom. The foundation of Vail the
sister in Somerville, Mass., last Wed coming blessings rests upon the sac
nesday, came as a shock to her many rifice of Jesus at Calvary. But the
first direct result has been the gather
friends, in this village where she was ing
of the Church, the Elect, from ev
well known.
ery nation and denomination. These
A speedy recovery from the bullet perfected in the First Resurrection,
wound is predicted for Colonel Roose will constitute the Kingdom class, as
velt, who was shot in Milwaukee Mon sociated with the Redeemer in His
glorious work of the future.
day night by a crank by the name of
Many of us have not appreciated the
Schrank. At the meeting of the local work of Christ; in full; we thought that
Progressive Club last night a commit He died merely to assist the Church.
tee was appointed to draw up resolu As the* Apostle says, He is indeed the
tions and send them to the former Satisfaction for the Church’s sins, “and
not for ours only, but also for the sins
president.
of the whole world.” (I John 11, 2.)
His Church will be His associates in
His great work of blessing all nations,
Kennebunk Beach
kindreds and peoples for whom He
died, “the Just for the unjust.”
Mrs. Mary E Hubbard is confined to
The marvels of our day are merely
the house with a bad cold. Dr Lord is the foregleams of this Thousand-YearDay of Messiah’S Reign. But we must
in attendance.
not expect all the good things that God
Mrs. Vern Burgess was a guest at W. has' promised just yet. Human pride
R. Barney’s recently.
will first be brought low; injustice will
The Smith brothers of Kennebunk first have a great punishment—“a time
have purchased the wood lot near the of trouble such as never was since
Golf links of Mrs. Marion Perkins and a there was a nation.”—Daniel xii, J.
The lifting of the veil of ignorance
mill is being set up on the lot.
has been delayed until now because
Charles Stevens was called to Bidde the effect of the knowledge in an un
ford Monday on business.. , &
sanctified heart is to bring discontent.
Miss Bessie Hawkins, teacher at the This is the meaning of the restless con
dition of the world today, which is
Pines is boarding at R. E. Littlefields.
leading on to anarchy. God gracious
Mrs. Christine Drown was the guest ly withheld the light until now, so that
of her sister, Mrs. John Emmons of the time of trouble resulting mayf be
West Kennebunk one day last week.
duly checked by His Kingdom, which
Alvin Smith has recently purchased is about to be set up, and for which
we have so long prayed, “Thy King
the Jonas Taylor cortaga.
dom come; Thy will be done on earth.”
Mr. an 1 Mrs. J. Allie Wells have re
“Every Knee Shall Bow.”
turned from a pleasant trip to Montreal’
As
Messiah
’s Kingdom shall progress
Canada.
in its establishment, darkness, ignor
Mrs. Joseph Babine returned home ance, superstition, will continue: to
from Canada one day last week.
yield before the light of the Sun of
Joseph Hubbard has commenced on Righteousness, until the whole earth
shall be filled with the knowledge of
the foundation for his garage.
God, until the True Light shall lighten
Mrs. Olive Scuthard and Miss Elvira every man—until there shall be no need
Wentworth, who have been visiting re for one to say to his neighbor, Know
latives and friends in C rina, Maine, thou the Lord, for all shall know Him.
and vicinity have returned home.
In that glorious Day the world will
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield attended the have abundant opportunity, not only
annual meeting of the York County for knowing, but also for coming to
Obedience. The Redeemer will be the
Children’s Aid Society at Saco, Mon Helper, the glorious King, to reign and
day of this week. The officers remain rule, and the glorious Priest, to instruct
about the same a§ last year with the and uplift: and the Church will be His
exception of a few changes.
associates and joint-heirs. The world
The Hall house, recently purchased will then get the great blessing of hu
by Joseph Dane, is being successfully man Restitution and uplift, and all
who refuse shall be destroyed in the
moved to Great Hill.
Second Death. Then will come to pass
Miss Honor Littlefield spent the week the promise of our text, that “Etfery
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R, knee shall bow and every tqjrgtie con
E. Littlefield.
fess, to the glory of God ”

Mrs. A. B. McKenney, of Mattapan,
Mass., is visiting Mrs- J. Frank Seavey.
Miss Lettie Lapierre is attending the
Mrs. Hepry Dow, of Da/ton, died
October 11 th, very suddenly with dropsy Maine Music Fest ival in Pbrtlant^^p
The Ladies Aid will nieet at the ves
and was brought to Good wins Mills for
burial. Her friende have the sympathy try this (Wednesday) afternoon for the
-of all the community. She passed away election u£ officers for .the coining year.
just three weeks after her husband s
Miss Charlotte Seavey of Melrose,
death, who dropped dead from heart Mass., Spent Saturday and Sunday With
failure.
her father, Mr. J.F. Seavey at their
Mrs. Carrie Waterhouse is away visit home on the Highland.
ing relatives for.a few^days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Sinnett ..went to
Mr. Charley Wakefield, who has been Portland Wednesday to attend the
very iil for a nu’mber of we&ks is failing Music Festival.
of late and it is feared he will have to
Charles Nunan returned this week
undergo an operation. He has called
Dr. Brock of Portland and held a con from a trip to Nova Scotia.,,.
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher attended
sultation very recently, but it has not
the annual session of tli e- Postmaster’s
been learned what their opinion was.
League held at the Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, on Wednesday and Thursday
Kennebunk Lower Village of hist week.
R »bei t Guyot and family of Malden,
Rev. and Mis. L. W. Gowen of Waits Mass , have been spendiiig1 a week at
burg, Washington,have been the guests the Cape.
of My. and Mrs. W. A Quint the past
Mrs. Fred Eaton is spending' a week
week. Mr. and Mrs, Gowen are natives in Boston.
of Maine, but have been engaged in
missionary work in the West for thirtyfive years, this being their first visit
Tny Joy
to Maine in that time. '
From the gift of the beautiful
summer,
Mrs. G. W. Mitchell is-visiting in
What portion of joy is thine own F
Washington D. C.
Did’st thou find it. in woodland
A. J. Moulton is having an addition
r recesses,
built on his cottage.
Where dimly the light of day shone?
Hiram Gooch ..is having his-house
Was it.found. in the warble of song
painted.
sters,.
Mrs. B. P. Emery’s cottage on thè
Whose message of cheer filled the
Wells Road is receiving a new coat of
arir,
paint.
Or amid the crowd’s babel of voices?
Did each in its turn yield its share?
Charles S. Robinson’s new cottage is
fast nearing; completion and ready for
’Neath the shade, of an unrivalled
occupancy.
temple,
Mrs. Frank Talpey of York Beach
Did silence her music impart?'
visited with her father, Mr. W. II. Yea, those strains were alone for thine
Emery the past week. .
own ear,
The strings were the,cords of thy.
Stanley H. Peirce, was one of the
* heart.
soloists at the Maine Street Free Baptist
church, Biddeford, Sunday evening.
When tfie moon bending low o’er the
ocean,
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin are in
Diffused precious jewels of-light,
Boston attending the Publication meet'
ing o.f the Adventist denomination. With the in-rolling waves’ gentle
ripples
Mr. Goodwin is one of its officers;
Joy waves put forebodings to flight.
Word has been received from J. W‘
Lake of the safe arrival in Savannah of Then ’Lis joy is thy friend, not thy
master,
he anfi'Jiis par|£ A good voyage is re
And ped!ce follows on in its?wake; '
ported.
For the peace that meant much in
its purchase
^Is the calm of the sea, hdt the lake.

LEGAL STAMPS

Alewive-Lyman

Cape¡ Porpoise

With thine eyes open wide to new
wonders,
•
Frank Wagner is able to be out again
And love in'the heart holding sway,
after being confined to. the’ house by Then thy life-wvill be finding forever
lameness.
New joys that none taketh awav..
* Helen Frances Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Davis and Mrs.
James Wheeler of Annisquam, Mass.,
are visiting friends at the Cane.

Edward Robinson and Maurice Leach
of Lawrence, Mass., spent Saturday and
Sunday at the Cape.
Miss Edna Fletcher is visiting friends
in Lawrence, Mass.'

Mrs. Sadie Allen of Biddeford, col
lector for York County Childrens’ Aid
Society is making her annual visit.

“You have the largest4assortment, also the prettiest styles in
U Coats at Imvest prices^we have seen anywhere,’ is an

expression ver|r often heard these days in our

Garment Department
and these favorable comments ringing in our ears, acts as an incentive for us to do a little
more for our patrons in the way of style, tailoring, material and price.
Practically every favored model and fabric is shown here. Included in this
great collection are Coats of Chinchilla, Boucle, Zibeline, Scotch Mixtures,
Kersey,. Double Facèti Materials, Caraculs, Plushes, etc., from the lighest tan
to the deepest black—extremely stylish garments for stylish women. This de
partment is right òri the move these days and such bargains as these will keep
it moving.
,

Junior Coats at $7.50 ,
Fashioned of Zibeline and Kersey, with trimmings of velour ancK braid. A very fashionable garment,‘with
large, fancy buttons, with or without belt. Shown in colors J?hvy, brown, gray. Many stores would ask $nxoo for this
garment, but our price is

$7-5Q______ _

_______

Junior Coats at $10.98
Real smart garmentsdor the young ladies, of fancy mixtures and Zibeline, very prettily trimined with materials of
contrasting color and braid. Assortment of styles, including thè Norfolk. .. Navy, tan, brown and gray, «Our price
this week.

$10.98
4 Johnny Coats4 at $7.98 to $19.75
In Junior sizes 13, 15, 17—Misses’ and Wonièn’s sizes 16 to 3S.'. Materials are chinchilla, fancy mixtures, doublefaced materials and boucle, braid trimmed, plaid also velvet collars, patch pockets. Shown in navy, brown, gray,
tan, brown and white, gray and white, black and white.

Prices $7*98, 9.98,10.98.12.45, 14.85Ì 16.98,18.45 and $19-75

Misses and Womens Coats at $12.45
Specializing at this popular price by showing more coats of different materials, cojors and styles-than any store in
York County, it matters not whether you-desire a garment made of Chinchilla, Zebeline or Fancy Mixtures, in a
plain tailored ór trimmed model, -we havè “your size in stock at § 1
- Actual value of many of these coats is 15.00

) Turn Over
I a New Leaf I

Hundreds of Other Extraordinary Values in Coats up to $ 29.7 5

NOTE—Our fitting service is unsurpassed. Having secured the services of Miss Alice
Meserve of Kennebunkport, a woman of long experience, assisted by an able corps of
experienced dressmakers, we believe we can give you the best of satisfaction.

By subscribing
for THIS PAPER

Miss Ida Grant of Kennebunk is
spending a few days with Mrs. Kate
Pinkham.

Not by guesswork or theory but by the art of knowing how

Beayer Hats

Knit Underwear

Again This Week at $2.98

For fien, Women, Children

Fir§t quality heavily.napped beavers in different
shapes. Black, also brown, navy,' plum, garnet* and
taupe. Again we repeat, there is a large demand for
these stylisK hats and the supply is gettihg limited with
a resultant increase in price, so the time to buy is now
while the price remain? .

At $2.98
IF YOUR VOICE GETS IN, YOU WIN
Best of Trimmings at lowest prices, with the
Rex Brand of Guaranteed Feathers as a feature.
Ostrich Bands in black, white* colors and twotpned effect,z$i.25 1.50 1.98 J
, . : .

A Palme! (Mass.) Subscriber told this story:

“I got. word of a possible big contract in Western New York,
packet! my grip, anYstarted on the night train. All next day
I waited around,that city, trying to see the head of the firm.
He wa^ busy—^btisyS I couldn’t get at him. When night
came I went home disgusted.

Stick-Ups in variolts'styles, black, white and col
ors, 75c, 98c, $1.25, Si.50 and upward.

“As my eyes rested on the .telephone in my office next
morning I said to myself: ‘Wonder if you couldn’t get me
into that pfficé-^get my voice where I can’t go myself?”

Wings, small, medium and large, bUck, white and
colored effects, 50c, 98c, $i'.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 a-nd up
wards.
.

“It could’and did. Within a half hour form the time I put
in my calk! was Warded the contract”

Large Velvet Roses in an assortment of best col
ors, very suitable for trimnjing beaver h^ts. Each 50c.

The announcement of a long-distance call usually
will seeure a hearing. Hany busy men prefer to
. transact business by telephone. It enables them to
concentrate, to escape the emphasis of personalities,
arid to make quick decisions.
Every Bell Telephone is à Long Distance Station

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH 'COMPANY

I
■

’;Now Reafdy, with such famotis makes .as Forest
Mills Wm. Carter’s, E^sex Mills and Stretteps holding
first place on our counters* and shelves.

For years we have been the Leading Uuderwear
House in York County and to maintain that hard earn
ed prestige and make this department more popular this
season we have added to our already immense variety
many styles and weaves, thereby making our assort
ments more complete than ever befóte.
Women’s Vests and pants of cotton, cotton and
wool, also wool, at 25c; 29c’ 39c, 50c, 62- 1-20, ..75c, $1
$1.50

Actual Values $4.00 and ^4.50

A

. ' _

Women’s union-suits in various styles of cotton
lisle, wool, also;silk- and wool, per garment, 35c, 50c,
Ó2 I-2C, 75c, $1.00 I.50 I.75 2.00 2.5O3.OO.
Misses’ vests and pants, 25c, 50c, 5yc, 62 1-2C,
75c, 89c.

Misses’ unión suits; 35c, 50c, $1,00

Men’s Shirts and drawers in h^eavy cotton, fleece
lined,;*cotton and wdbl, also w6ol, 39c, 45c. 50c, 89c,
$1.00, 1 50' 2 00
Men’s Union Suits in all sizes, $1.00, 1.50, 2.25.
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, 25c, 50c, $1.00,
Union Suits 50c, 59c, $1.00

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, TVIE.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE

REDEEM YOUR STAMP BOOKS HERE

...

Miss Eva .Moore who has been em
ployed as book-keeper for D. A. Morri
son, finished her duties on Saturday,
aud has gone to her home at Hunting
ton, Mass. Miss Moore was formerly
District nurse in this town.

[OCM

Berry has the ' contract for painting
the Knights of Pythias building.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rutter of Storer
street, visited ^in Boston last Friday and
Saturday.

The Sewing Circle of the W. R. C.
The Kennebunkport Farmers Club
will
be entertained by Mrs. Bessie Shepwill meet at their hall'on Monday even
ard next Monday eveniug.
Saco Road and Vicinity ing, October 21st. . Let all members in
Miss Mary Varney was in Portland
terested in the welfare of the Club try
The William Fairfield building is be
ing repainted. The Curtis building ha£
„ Miss Annie Goodrich and Miss Celia and attend as business of importance is Tuesday.
Elmer Roberts was iu Boston last been repainted, also the signs of* Tit
Martin, who are attending the Gorham to come before the meeting, The Fair
comb, the barber,.and the restaurant.
Normal school spent Sunday at their which was held on October 1st, was a Thursday.
homes here returning Monday night. great success, and much credit is due
Mr. Robert W. Lord is on a two weeks
George Fiske and Charles Andrews
Mr. Abbott Graves who bad the entire bunting trip.
All were glad to meet them.
have returned from their automobile
management of the grouncis.
Miss Helen Plaisted, assistant in the
They journeyed
Eddie Cutting was the guest of and hunting trip.
Kennebunkport High, gave a Cvcle
within six miles of the Canadian line.
friends in Portland Sunday.
party Monday evening, at the home oi
Born to Mrs. Stanton Stevens of the
J. M. Seeley, who has purchased the
West Kennebunk
Miss Perkins, where she bpards.
Landing, October 11th, a son.
Geo. E. Jackson place at West Kenne
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock who has been on
Mrs. Segars of the Landing, was in* bunk has accepted the position as local
The annual harvest supper of the
the sick list is .much better.
manager of Stilkey & Whitney, one of
Methodist church will be held at the Portland last Friday,and Saturday.
Among the attractions at the Acton
vestry Thursday night. Supper will be
Mrs. F. M. Duigin of South Berwick the largest real estate firms in this
fair was a five legged pig and a good served from 5 to 8 o’clock.
state/
was a Kennebunk visitor* last week.
sized black, sealy, and ferocious bear,
Miss Florence Redlon is spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stevens were Bos The S. D. Club Was very pleasantly
so say the fellows who saw him.—Well.
few
weeks
in
Alewive.
..
ton
visitors Friday and Saturday of last entertained by Mrs. Ethel Boston, Fri
John Cooper of Kennebunk was a
day evening of last week. After the re
Miss Aline Fletcher is acting as tele week.
guest of Joseph Mitchell, Sunday.
gular business; a sbcial hour was en
Mr. and Mrs. Lee of the Landing,who joyed, with guessing games. Delicious
J. B. Mitchell was a caller at R. A. phone operator at Sanford for a few
have been visiting in Boston, returned refreshments were served by the
weeks.
Fiske’s, Thursday evening.
Tuesday.
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Jones and
Henry Goodwin has bought an auto.
Born in Farmingdale to Mrs. Ralph
daughter,
Ruth,
spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ross of Biddeford,
At the annual conclave of St. Amand
E. Arey, October 8, a son (Wallace
were the guests of his brother, Ivory with his parents on Mill street.
commandery,
K. T., last Thursday
James Arey.)
Ross, Sunday.
night the following officres were
Charles Gaant is quite ill at his home
Mr. Tucker, now with his daughter, elected for the ensuing year: E. C.,
Ambrose Littlefield of West Kenne on Mill street.
Mrs. Freeman of Roxbury, Mass., is re Walter H. Cloudman; G., Charles H.
bunk, made a business call on his
Rev. Wilbur F. Berry, president of ported very ill.
Lucas: C. G., George H. 'Tarbox; P.,
cousin, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Friday.
the Maine Civic league of Waterville,
Miss Helen Richards, who has been Ernest A. Bodge; S, W., Frank E.
IVory Ross, rood commissioner, began gave a very interesting sermon Sunday
on the State road near Frank Braley’s morning. Rev. S-. E. Leech the pastor, seriously ill for the past three weeks; is Fleming; J. W., William T. Flint; T.,
Fratfk M. Ross; R., John H. Cooper;
improving slowly.
Monday. /
is enjoying a three weeks vacation.
Standard Bearer, John V. Tucker;
Miss Theo Shepard was the week-end
■ There will be a select dance at Stev
King, the pet dog of Mrs. Hartwell
Sword Bearer, William Smith; Warder,
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Hiram
ens hall, Thursday evening.
Grant, was killed by the express Mon
Donald M. Small; Sentinel, C. C. Per
Shepard of Sanford.
Pauline Benson has been sick, with day.
kins. The officers-elect were installed
Arthur L. Bn wn of Boston, is the
tonsilitis the past few days.
Mrs. Frank Lowell is spending a few guest of his aunt, Mrs. Charles M. Stev by Past Commander Frank W. Bonser,
assisted by Past Commander Joseph T.
Byron Milliken and daughter Dorris, days in Somerville. •,
ens of the Landing.
Sayward as marshal, after which re
took a trip to Saco, Sunday.
Fred Adjutant of this place and Miss
Three rose bushes, in full bloom, are freshments were served in the banquet
The Goodwin-Bourne wedding occurs
Louise McBride of Kennebunk were still to be Been at the home of Frank hall.
October 16th.
united in marriage Monday morning at Rutter, Storer street.
.The Boston Sunday Globe printed
We were pained to learn of the death the home of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Leora Russell, one of the Kenne-. pictures of the six Roosevelt electors of
of Mrs. Mary Curtis at the home o£ her James T.'McBride on Pleasant street, by
son, Frank M. Irving, Sunday morning, the Rev. Mr. Wilson, the double ring bunkport teachers, was the Sunday Maine, among the number being Col.
Charles R. Littlefield of Kennebunk.
October 18th, after a long illness. Mis. service being used. After the wedding guest of Miss Helen Melcher.
Regarding Mr. Littlefield the Globe
Center was a dear oid lady and will be they took the 1-51 train for a two
Over thirteen dollars were cleared by
sadly missed in the home, She was a weeks trip in Massachusetts and Rhode the Ladies’Relief Corps at its harvest said:—“Colonel Charles R. Littlefield
was born in Wells, Sept. 12<h, 1828, aud
woman' of sterling cbarrcter and had Island.
supper last Wednesday night.
attended South Berwick Academy. Pre
mony friends, old aud young, She has
Louville Jellison of Bridgewater vious to the war he was engaged in
Cards and letters have been received
been tenderly cared for by her • only son
banking, after which he was appointed
and family during her illness, She is from Albert Boisvert:, Mount Eymard Mass., spent Sunday with his daughter,
paymaster of the United States Army
Mrs.
Charles
Hatch
of
Park
street.
survived by a son, Frank E. living of Seminary, Suffern, N. Y., by his teach
by President Lincoln, serving until
Mrs.
Vera
Myrtle
Lowell,
pianist
at
ers
and
friends.
He
is
a
most
promis

Kennebunkport and une>daugbter, who
1866.
Colonel Littlefield received an
the
Orpheum
theatre
at
Dover,
N.
h
:
resides iu Massachusetts, besides hosts ing boy and all who know him wish
appointment at the Kittery Navy Yard,
was
a
Kennebunk
visitor,
Saturday.
him
success.
of friends who will miss the kindly
which he held 17 years, when lie was
greeting at the home. She also leaves
The work in color, done by the first
Edward Lahar, who has been in the appointed cashier o the Ocean National
grandchildren, Raymond Qurtis, Ger grade of the West Kennebunk Primary Hospital at Roxbury, returned home Bank of Kennebunk. After holding
trude and Marguerite Irving; she was school, now displayed in the school last Satu day much improved in health. this position .for 20 y ars he retired,
very much beloved by them. All have room has drawn from parents much fa
Colonel Littlefield has been a RepubliThe Sewing Circle of Ivy Ternplq,. P,
our sympathy.
vorable comment. Miss Melcher has
can since the formation of that party,
S.,
will
be
entertained
by
Mrs.
Jesse
He has for years been an admirer of
Died Wednesday, Oct. 9th, in Kenne charge of the entire room this year.
Phillips, of Brown street, this Wednes
Theodore Roosevelt.”
bunkport, Daniel Townsend, aged about
Little Payson Brown of West Kenne
day evening.
- 26 years. Mr. Townsend is survived by bunk is the proud owner of a tame
a widowed mother and a sister, Mrs. wood chuck, a strange pet, surely. The
Miss Mary A. Berry, who has occu
Play-ground Notes
Ezra Mitchell of Kennebunkport, and a little animal is able to perform a num pied her home in Kennebunk for
brother Lewis, of Portland. Mr. Town ber of tricks, such as holding a spoon several months has returned to he
A game of football could not be ar
send was a young man beloved by- all in his paw and drinking from it, walk home in Lawrence.
ranged in time for last Saturday after
who knew him, always merry and his ing across the floor on his hind legs,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Greenleaf returned it was found that the Fort William ;
good nature made for him many warm rolling a ball, etc. The little fellow has
friends; among them was his mail car many callers for he is the delight of the Saturday from a two weeks automobile team which wanted to come had dis
rier and family,having known him from West Kennebunk children. He is pre trip to Gardner, Boothbay and other banded. The disappointment was les
sened on account of the unfavorable
childhood,
Mr. Townsend has been a paring now to hide away in his nest for places in that vicinity.
James Hayward and son, James Jr., weather conditions which would have
silent suffered for the past four £r five the winter. Mr. Brown has had many
years although he worked a larger part chances to sell the woodchuck, but re and nephew, attended one of the World made the game unpleasant for both
series games at Boston, last week. They players and spectators.
of the time. His last sickness began fuses all offers.
Friday evening the younger high
’
about three weeks before bis death
The home of Mr. Ryder, West Kenne also visited the electric show.
school fellows met together and had a
which came as a crushing blow to the bunk was burned to the ground Sun
Jesse Waterhouse, who was injured fine time. The object of the meeting
dear mother and sister, who have our day morning at about five a. m. Noth-,
by falling from an apple tree and had
sincere sympathy. In the death of her ing remains standing but a large chim
been treated at the home of William was to form a Knickerbocker High
dear son she louses the home maker, as ney. It is understood hot ashes were
Hatch, was able to return to his own School Club, including men who have
she, with this son, lived on the home the cause of the fire. The townspeople
not yet donned long trousers. One ap
home Sunday.
place, and it comes so hard to loose this were awakened by the prolonged whistle
plicant said it would be welcome news
dear boy, her youngest. Funeral ser of a passing train. This was the first
fVilbur T. Webber, who fell from a to bis parents as be had been wishing
vices were held Friday at the Townsend call to the fire—a little later the fire load of hay last Friday and sprained the for a pair of “extensions” but would
home. Beautiful flowers from friends alarm summoned help.
Practically ligaments of his left ankle is able to be now postpone the event. The club fea
gave evidence of the love and esteem in nothing of value was saved. The family about by the use of crutches. Dr. Lord tures will include moral, educational,
which he was held. And thus another have moved into a nearby building, attends him.
athletic, musical and social activities.
Mr. Hosmer presided and Wallace Hatch
young man of promise iseaily called formerly a school house. Mr. Ryder
Several teachers have bad cards re
home.
was helped from bis home by two of his cently, from Miss Edith Sinnett, our acted as temporary secretary. The com
neighbors, overcome by the extreme former drawing teacher. Miss Siimett mittee on nominations consists of Hor
heat. He recovered after reaching the is in Boston, taking up an advanced ace Robbins and Rodney Moulton; Com
Kennebunkport
mittee on tim< and place of meeting,
fresh air. The family have the sympa course In drawing.
Gail Boston, Leslie Clark and Perley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Eldridge who thy of all. .
Mrs. Fi A. Nason who has been visit Knight; committee on constitution,
The children of West Kennebunk
hate been on a two weeks vacation, re
ing
Miss Isabelle Nason of the Landing Frank Sanborn and Wallace Hateh.The
turned home on Satuiday evening. Primary are preparing for their annual aud Mrs. Lydia Nason at Bartletts Mills, next meeting was voted to be held Fri
Hallow-een
party.
The
party
of
last
They attended Brockton Fair, and then
returned to her home in South Hamil day evening, October 25th. Refresh
visited their brother Roy, who is em year aroused much enthusiasm, and a ton, Mass. Monday.
ments were served and a social hour en
like
good
time
is
promised
by
Miss
Mel

ployed as chauffeur for Mr. Brigham,
joyed after the business session.
cher to the boys and girls, this year.
an architect of Watertown, Mass.
Master Adelbert Watkins has been at
A conference for the boys of Volk
tending the big ‘‘^games’’ in Boston dur county will be held in the city of Saco,
The Woman’s Praying Band meets as
ing the last week; likewise the “elec December 13, 14, and 16. At least 200
usual each Monday eveniug, and now
tric show.” Master Watkins-is a well- fellows representing almost every city,
that the summer season is past it is
village, country district and club will
desired that all members will try and
„ ,, . .
Greening’s, Sweet’s known slimmer visitor of Kennebunk.
an^o hers Will’fiH y°»r b»rreI £?
get together at that time and talk over
attend,
George
H.
Jackson,
who
has
been
Ira E. Davis who is employed as time $2 0CL Fine Fruit, Trees Sprayed- local manager in this section for the subjects of interest to boys. A large
delegation from Kennebunk and vicinity
keeper and pay master for, Connolly
C. F. SPILLER
enterprising firm of Stilkey & Whitney,
willatteud.
Bros., was in town calling on friends,
Maplewood Farm, Wells, He.
who handle Maine farms, has been
The strong Springvale football team
Thursday evening,remaining over night
transferred to the Portland office,
will meet the local eleven at the Play
with Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Arnold and
TO LET—Tenement and> Stab1^ ®n where be will act in the capacity as
leaving for Egypt, Mass., on Friday Portland street
p“lXe.’ manager of the city property, and will ground Satu rday afI ernoon. This team
p
morning, where Connolly Bros, have a within five minutes wa
have general oversight over suburban defeated the Sanford team which was
Other particulars by »PP1/’“«
W’
Ijere October 5, and a great game" is an
big job.
and farm property.
Day, box 274, Kennebunkport
ticipated. Dr. Hawkes has been elected
Rev. Thomas Cain and family are to
October 16—3 t.
Last Saturday was the 420th anni manager of the team and Fred Clark
take a two weeks vacation beginning
versary of the discovery of America. captain, and a fine schedu.e is being ar
this week. Mr. Rush, the principal of
In some states it was observed as a ranged. Let’s show our loyalty to the
the High School will preach for Mr.
holiday and there were some who men who are practicing so faithfully by
Cain the two following Sundays.
thought Maine made a legal observance. shouting for them at the field Satur
On Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
Several inquiries were made by tele days and by securing an “I Helped
qccurs the marriage of Miss Sally Good
phone abovt the opening of the banks, Boost” tag so that each game will take
win to Judge Harold E. Bourne, at her
library and short hours at the post care of itself financially.
°'Shorth
home at corner of South and Pleasant
office, but the officials of these insti
tutions soon set the people right
streets.
Nd
According to chapter 23 of the acts of
^NS
1911, approved March 9, 1911, Columbus
ee°atalo
day is a school holiday only. When
DINAN
*****
the day fails on Sunday, the Monday
following shall be observed. Sessions
Jeweler and Optician
were held in the local schools.

Apples

DO IT NOWS»

253 Main St., Biddeford.

REDEE/T YOUR LEGAL STAflP BOOKS HERE

It’s Time for Heavier
Underwear and Hosiery
The Sun is well past the ’quator, going South.

The days are

shorter and getting colder. The only way to avoid colds
zor cure colds is to dress a little warmer.
We provide underwear (the best in the world for the money)
for women, children and men.

Women’s Fleeced, regular sizes
25c and 5OC
29c and 50c
Women’s Fleeced, extra sizes
50c,
$1.00
and $1:25
Women’s Union Suits
75c,: $1.00 and $1.50
Wool Vests and Pants
19c, 25c and 50c
Children’s Underwear
50c, 75c and $1.00
Men’s
12 I-2C, 15c, 25c and 50c
Ladies’ Hose
IOC, 12 1-2C, 15c, 25c and 50c
Children’s* Hose

Cashmere and Knit Gloves, Mittens, Kid Gloves, Mufflers,
Shawls, etc.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

COOK STOVES THAT COOK
and HEATERS THAT HEAT

ggjjajy

j

Hoase-

HouseHold

Ranges

Stoves

Are the

Are die

Bakers.

Heaters.

And They Are Small Coal Consumers
WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Your

Old

Stove Taken In Exchange.

Biddeford Furniture Co.
39 Alfred Street

A. H. STOCKMAN, Mgr.

Tel. Coït.

J. H. GOODWIN
Auctioneer
209 Main Street

BIDDEFORD

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D.
HOHOEOPATH
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
I to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
TeIephone-56-4

Main Street

Kennebunk

George O. Hawes
CIVIL ENGINEER
All Calls Given Prompt Attention
Telephone Connection

SANFORD

MAINE

Never Better
Darvill’s Bread

Never Better
Darvill’s Cake and Pastry

Santa Claus
1
won’t know where to
do his shopping un
less you tell him you
can supply many of
his needs.
Get wise, Mr. Mer
chant, advertise in
this paper NOW and
tell him of your stock
of goods.

You will always find a good,
fresh supply on hand at the
home of good food.
j DARVILL’S

BAKERY

Enterprise Ads Pay

Miss Eva .Moore who has been employed as book-keeper for D. A. Morri
son, finished her duties on Saturday,
and has gone to her home at Hunting
ton, Mass. Miss Moore was formerly
District nurse in this town.

LOCAL

Berryhas the contract for painting
the Knights of Pythias building.

Mr. aitd-Mrsi Frank Rutter- of Storer
street, visited'In Boston last Friday and
Saturday.

REDEEH YOUR LEGALSTAHP BOOKS HERE

It’s Time for Heavier
Underwear and Hosiery

The Sewing Circle of the W. R. C.
The Kennebunkport Farmers Club
will
be entertained by Mrs. Bessie Shepwill meet at their hall'on Monday evenard next Monday eveniug.
Saco Road and Vicinity luS, October 21st. . Let all members in
Miss Mary Varney was in Portland
terested in the welfare of the Club try
The William Fairfield building is be
ing repainted. The Curtis bnilding has
s Miss Annie Goodrich and Miss Celia and attend as business of importance is Tuesday.
Elmer Roberts was in Boston last been repainted, also the signs of* Tit
Martin, who are attending the Gorham to come before the meeting, The Fair
comb, the barber,.and the restaurant.
Normal school spent .Sunday at their which was held on October 1st, was a Thursday.
homes here returning Monday night. great success, and much credit is due
Mr. Robert W. Lord is on a two weeks
George Fiske and Chai les Andrews
Mr. Abbott Graves who had the entire bunting trip.
The Sun is well past the ’quator, going South. The days are
All were glad to meet them.
have returned from their automobile
management of the grountls.
Miss Helen Plaisted, assistant in the
shorter and getting colder. The only way to avoid colds
They journeyed
Eddie Cutting was the guest of and hunting trip.
Kennebunkport High, gave a Cvcle
within six miles of the Canadian line.
friends in Portland Sunday.
or cure colds is to dress a little warmer.
party Monday evening, at the home oi
Born to Mrs. Stanton Stevens of the
J. M. Seeley, who has purchased the
West Kennebunk
Miss Perkins, where she boards.
We provide underwear (the best in the world for the money)
Landing, October 11th, a son.
Geb. E. Jackson place at West Kenne
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock who has been on
bunk
has
accepted
the
position
as
local
Mrs. Segars of the Landing, was in
for women, children and men.
The annual harvest supper, of the
the sick list is much better.
manager of Stilkey & Whitney, one of
Methodist church will be held at the Portland last Fridays and Saturday.
Among the attractions at the Acton
vestry Thursday night. Supper will be
Mrs. F. M. Duiginof South Berwick the largest real estate firms in this
fair was a five legged pig and a good served from 5 to 8 o’clock.
state/
was a Kennebunk visitor last week.
sized black, sealy, and ferocious bear,
Women’s Fleeced, regular sizes
25c and 50c
Miss Florence Redlon is spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stevens were Bos The S. D. Club was very pleasantly
so say the fellows who saw him.—Well.
entertained
by
Mrs.
Ethel
Boston,
Fri
few
weeks
in
Alewive.
..
ton visitors Friday and Saturday of last
29c and Çoc
Women’s Fleeced, extra sizes
John Cooper of Kennebunk was a
day evening of last week. After the re
guest,of Joseph Mitchell, Sunday.
Misa Aline Fletcher is acting as tele week.
Women
’
s
Union
Suits
50c,
$1.00
and $1:25
gular business, a social hour was en
Mr. and Mrs. Lee of the Landing,who
J. Bi Mitchell was a caller at R. A. phone operator at Sanford for a few
joyed, with guessing games. Delicious
Wool Vests and Pants
75c,/$i.oo and $1.50
have been visiting in Boston, returned
weeks.
Fiske’s, Thursday evening.
refreshments were served by the
Tuesday.
19c, 25c and 50c
Children
’
s
Underwear
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Jones and
Henry Goodwin has bought an auto.
Born
in
Farmingdale
to
Mrs.
Ralph
50c, 75c and $1.00
Men’s
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ross of Biddeford, daughter, Ruth, spent the week-end E. Arey, October 8, a son (Wallace
At the annual conclave of St. Amand
were the guests of his brother, Ivory with his parents on M>H street.
Ladies
’
Hose
12
I-2C,
15c, 25c and 50c
last
Thursday
commandery,
K.
T.,
James Arey.)
Ross, Sunday.
night the following officres were
Charles Gaant is quite ill at his home
Children’s- Hose
IOC, 12 I-2C, 15c, 25c and 50c
Mr. Tucker, now with his daughter, elected for the ensuing year: E. C.,
Ambrose Littlefield of West Kenne on Mill street.
Mrs.
Freeman
of
Roxbury,
Mass.,
is
re

Walter H. Cloudman; G., Charles H.
bunk, made a business call on his
Cashmere and Knit Gloves, Mittens, Kid Gloves, Mufflers,
Rev. Wilbur F. -Berry, president of ported very ill.
Lucas: C. G., George H. Tarbox; P.,
cousin, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Friday.
the Maine Civic league of Waterville,
Shawls, etc.
Miss Helen Richards, who has beeu Ernest A. Bodge; S> W., Frank
IVory Ross, rood commissioner, began gave a very interesting sermon Sunday
on the State road near Frank Braley’s morning. Rev. S-. E. Leech the pastor, seriously ill for the past three weeks, is Fleming; J. W., William T. Flint; T.,
Frank M. Ross; R., John H. Cooper;
improving slowly.
Monday. /
is enjoying a three weeks vacation.
Standard Bearer, John V. Tucker;
Miss Theo Shepard was the week-end
-There will be a select dance at Stev
King, the pet dog of Mrs. Hartwell
Sword Bearer, William Smith; Warder,
THE BARGAIN STORE
ens hall, Thursday evening.
Grant, was killed by the express Mon guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Hiram Donald M. Small; Sentinel, C. C. Per
Shepard of Sanford.
Pauline Benson has been sick, with day.
kins. The officers-elect were installed
Arthur L. Bn wn of Boston, is the
tonsilitis the past few days.
Mrs. Frauk Lowell is spending a few guest of his aunt, Mrs. Charles M. Stev by Past Commander Frank W. Bonser,
assisted by Past Commander Joseph T.
Byron Milliken and daughter Dorris, days in Somerville.
ens of the Landing.
Say ward as marshal, after which re
took a trip to Saco, Sunday.
Fred Adjutant of this place and Miss
Three rose bushes, in full bloom, are freshments were served in the banquet
The Goodwin-Bourne wedding occurs
Louise McBride of Kennebunk were still to be .seen at the home of Frank hall.
October 16th.
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
united in marriage Monday morning at Rutter, Storer street.
.The Boston Sunday Globe printed
We were pained to learn of the death the home of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Lebra Russel), one of the Kenne pictures of the six Roosevelt electors of
of Mrs. Mary Curtis at the home of her James T.‘McBride on Pleasant street, by
son, Frank M. Irving, Sunday morning, the Rev. Mr. Wilson, the double ring bunkport teachers, was the Sunday Maine, among the number being Col.
Charles R. Littlefield of Kennebunk.
October 13th, after a long illness. Mis. service being used. After1 the wedding guest of Miss Helen Melcher.
Regarding Mr. Littlefield the Globe
Center was a dear old lady and will be they took the 7.51 train for a two
Over thirteen dollars were cleared by said:—‘‘Colonel Charles R. Littlefield
sadly missed in the home, She was a weeks trip in Massachusetts and Rhode the Ladies’ Relief Corps at its harvest
was born in Wells, Sept. 12th, 1828, and
woman" of sterling charrcter and had Island.
supper last Wednesday night.
attended
South Berwick Academy. Pre
mony friends, old and young, She has
Louville Jellison of Bridgewater vious to the war he was engaged in
Cards and letters have been received
been tenderly cared for by her - only son
banking, after which he was appointed
and family during her illness, She is from Albert Boisvert, Mount Eymard Mass., spent Sunday with his daughter,
paymaster of the United States Army
Mrs. Charles Hatch of Park street.
Seminary,
Suffern,
N.
Y.,
by
his
teach

survived by a son, Frank E. living of
by President Lincoln, serving until
Mrs.
Vera
Myrtle
Lowell,
pianist
at
Kennebunkport and une,da'ugbter, who ers and friends. He is a most promis
1866. Colonel Littlefield received an
the
Orpheum
theatre
at
Dover,
N.
h
:
ing
boy
and
all
who
know
him
wish
resides in Massachusetts, besides hosts
appointment at the Kittery Navy Yard,
was
a
Kennebunk
visitor,
Saturday.
of friends who will miss the kindly him success.
which he held 17 years, when he was
greeting at the home. She also leaves
The work in color, done by the first
Edward Lahar, who has been in the appointed cashier o the Ocean National
grandchildren, Raymond Gurtis, Ger grade of the West Kennebunk Primary Hospital at Roxbury, returned home Bank of Kennebunk. After holding
trude and Marguerite Irving; she was school, now displayed in the school last Satu day much improved in health. this position for 20 y ars
he retired,
very much beloved by them. All have room has drawn from parents much fa
Colonel Littlefield has been a RepubliThe
Sewing
Circle
of
Ivy
Temple),.
P.
our sympathy.
vorable comment. Miss Melcher has
can since the fqrmation of that party,
S., will be entertained by Mrs. ,Jesse
He has for years been an admirer of
Died Wednesday, Oct. 9th, in Kenne charge of the entire room this year.
Phillips, of Brown street, this Wednes
Theodore Roosevelt.”
bunkport, Daniel Townsend, aged about
Little Payson Brown of West Kenne
day evening.
- 26 years. Mr. Townsend is survived by bunk is the proud owner of a tame
a widowed mother and a sister, Mrs. wood chuck, a strange pet, surely. The
Miss Mary A. Berry, who has occu
Play-ground Notes
Ezra Mitchell of Kennebunkport, and a little animal is able to perform a num pied her home in Kennebunk for
brother Lewis, of Portland. Mr. Town ber of tricks, such as holding a spoon several mouths has returned to he
A game of football could not be arsend was a young man beloved by- all in his paw and drinking from it, walk home in Lawrepce.
ranged in time for last Satuiday after
who knew him, always merry and bis ing across the floor on his hind legs,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Greenleaf returned it was found that the Fort William
good nature made for him many warm rolling a ball, etc. The little fellow has
Saturday
from a two weeks automobile team which wanted to come had dis
WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
friends; among them was his mail car many callers for he is the delight of the
rier and family,having known him from West Kennebunk children. He is pre trip to Gardner, Boothbay sud other banded. The disappointment was les
places in that vicinity.
sened on account of the. unfavorable
childhood«
Mr. Townsend has been a paring now to hide away in his nest for
James Hayward and son, James Jr., weather conditions which would have
silent suffered for the past four £r five the winter. Mr. Brown has had many
years although he worked a larger part chances to sell the woodchuck, but re and nephew, attended one of tire World made the game unpleasant tor both
series games at Boston, last week. They players and spectators.
of the time. His last sickness began fuses all offers.
Friday evening the younger high
'also
visited the electric show«
about three weeks before his death
The home of Mr. Ryder, West Kenne
school fellovys met together and had a
which came as a crushing blow to the bunk was burned to the ground Sun
Jesse Waterhouse, who was injured line time. The object of the meeting
39 Alfred Street
A. H. STOCKMAN, Mgr.
Tel. Con.
dear mother and sister, who have our day morning at about five a. m. Noth
by falling from an apple tree and had
sincere sympathy. In the death of her ing remains standing but a large chim
was
to
form
a
Knickerbocker
High
been treated at the home of William
dear son she louses the home maker, as ney. It is understood hot ashes were
Hatch, was able to return to bis own School Club, including men who have
she, with this son, lived on the home (the cause of the fire. The townspeople home Sunday.
not yet donned long trousers. One ap
place, and it comes so hard to loose this were awakened by the prolonged whistle
plicant said it would be welcome news
dear boy, her youngest. Funeral ser of a passing train. This was the first
¡Vilbur T. Webber, who fell from a to his parents as he had been wishing
vices were held Friday at the Townsend call to the fire—a little later the fire load of hay last Friday and sprained the for a pair of “extensions” but would
home. Beautiful'flowers from friends alarm summoned help.
Practically ligaments of his left ankle is able to be now postpone the event. The club fea
gave evidence of the love and esteem in nothing of value was saved. The family about by the use.of crutches. Dr. Lord tures will include moral, educational,
Auctioneer
which he was held. And thus another have moved into a nearby building, attends him.
athletic, musical and social activities.
209 Main Street
Mr. Hosmer presided and Wallace Hatch
young man pf promise iseaily called formerly a school house. Mi. Ryder
Several teachers have had cards re acted as temporary secretary. The com
home.
was helped from his home by two of his cently, from Miss Edith Sinnett, our
BIDDEFORD
neighbors, overcome by the extreme former drawing teacher. Miss Sinnett mittee on nominations consists of Hor
heat. He recovered after reaching the is in Boston, taking up an advanced ace Robbins, and Rodney Moulton; Com
Kennebunkport
mittee on timi and place of meeting,
fresh air. The family have the sympa course in drawing.
Gail Boston', Leslie Clark and Perley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Eldridge who thy of all. .
Mrs. F'. A. Nason who has been visit Knight; committee on constitution, Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D.
The children of West Kennebunk
have been on a two weeks vacation, re
ing
Miss Isabelle Nason of the Landing Frank Sanborn and Wallace Hateh. -The
turned home on Satuiday evening. Primary are preparing for theii annual and Mrs. Lydia Nason at Bartletts Mills, next meeting was voted to be held Fri
HOHOEOPATH
They attended Brockton Fair, and then Hallow-een party. The party of last returned to her home in South Hamil day evening, October 25tb. Refresh- year
aroused
much
enthusiasm,
and
a
visited their brother Roy, who is em
ments were served and a social hour en
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
ton, Mass. Monday.
ployed as chauffeur for Mr. Brigham, like good time is promised by Miss Mel
joyed after the business session.
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
cher to the boys and girls, this year.
an architect of Watertown, Mass.
Telephone-r-56-4
Master Adelbert Watkins has been at
A conference forfbe boys of Yoik
tending the big “.games” in Boston dur county will be held in the city )f Saco,
The Woman’s Praying Baud meets as
ing the last week; likewise the “elec December 13, 14, and 16. At least 200
usual each Monday evening, and now
Main Street Kennebunk
tric show.” Master Watkins-is a well- fellows representing almost every city,
that the summer season is past it is
known
summer
visitor
of
Kennebunk.
village,
country
district
and
club
will
desired that all members will try and
get together at that time and talk over
attend,
George H. Jackson, who has been subjects of interest to boys. A large
>2 Ob Sue Fruit, Trees Sprayed'
Ira E. Davis who is employed as time
local manager in this section for the delegation from Kennebunk and vicinity
keeper and pay master for, Connolly
enterprising firm of Stilkey & Whitney,
C. F. SPILLER
will'attend.
Bros., was in town calling on friends,
Maplewood Farm, Wells, fie.
who handle Maine farms, baa been
CIVIL ENGINEER
The strong Springvale football team
Thursday evening,remaining over night
transferred to the Portland office,
will meet the local eleven at the Play
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold and
All
Calls Given Prompt Attention
where
he
will
ret
in
the
capacity
as
TO LET—Tenement and Stable on
Telephone Connection
leaving for Egypt, Mass., on Friday Portland street, 8 rooms,
manager of the city property, and will ground Saturday afternoon. This team
morning, where Connolly Bros, have a within five minutes wa
P , vy r. have general oversight over suburban defeated the Sanford team which was SANFORD
MAINE
here October 5, and a great game is an
Other particulars by aPPjS
big job.
and farm property.
Day, box 274, Kennebunkport
ticipated. Dr. Hawkes has been elected
won’t know where to
Rev. Thomas Cain and family are to
October 16—3 t.
Last Saturday was the 420th anni manager of the team and Fred Clark
do his shopping un
take a two weeks vacation beginning
versary of the discovery of America. captain, and a fine schedu.e is being ar
less you tell him you
this week. Mr. Rush, the principal of
In some states it was observed as a ranged. Let’s show our loyalty to the
Never Better
can supply many of
the High School will preach for Mr.
holiday and there were some who men who are practicing so faithfully by
his needs.
Darvill
’
s
Bread
Cain the two following Sundays.
thought Maine made a legal observance. shouting for them at the field Satur
Get wise, Mr. Mer
Several inquiries were made by tele days and by securing an “I Helped
On Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
chant, advertise in
Never Better
phone abovt the opening of the banks, Boost” tag so that each game will take
qccurs the marriage of Miss Sally Good
this paper NOW and
an<fsc/l
library and short hours at the post- care of itself financially.
win tb Judge Harold E. Bourne, at her
Darvill’s Cake and Pastry
tell him of your stock
office, but the officials of these insti
home at corner of South and Pleasant
of goods.
tutions
soon
set
the
people
right
streets.
You will always find a good,
According to chapter 23 of the acts of
fresh supply on hand at the
1911, approved March 9, 1911, Columbus
home of good food.
day is a school holiday only. When
DINAN
the day falls on Sunday, the Monday
DARVILL’S BAKERY
following shall be observed. Sessions
Jeweler and Optician
Enterprise Ads Pay
were held in the local schools.
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House-
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And They Are Small Coal Consumers
Your

Old

Stove Taken In Exchange

Biddeford Furniture Co

J H. GOODWIN

Apples

George O. Hawes

DO IT NOW Sis

253 Main St., Biddeford.

